
Sample Spinning and Fiber Form

(Use one form for each fiber used)

Name ___________________________________________  Date _____________________________

Address ________________________________________  Email _____________________________

____________________________________________  Phone/fax _____________________________

Fiber: ______________________ weight _________ use in project ____________

 Received: raw ___ clean ___ carded ___ combed ___ picked ___ prepared ___ 

 Grease: minimal ___ moderate ___ excessive ___ 

 Debris: minimal ___ moderate  excessive ___ 

Preparation:

 Sorted and picked ___ flicked ends ___ other ______________

 Wash: none ___ detergent ___  soap flakes ___ other ___  amount ___ 

 Rinse: times ___ clear water ___ additives ____________________________

 Dry: air ___ used a fan ___ 

 Picked: by hand ___ picker ___ flicked ___ other         ______________________

 Carded: hand ___ drum ___ other _________________

  times ___

 Combed: wool combs: ___ rows   minicombs: ___ rows   other __________

  using comb milk ___ cornstarch ___ other ______________

Spinning: (Put your commonly used spinning wheels here)

 Wheel: _____________________

bobbin speed ______________

 Style: worsted ___ woolen ___ semiwoolen ___ 

Yarn: (Keep 18"–24" yarn sample of all yarns spun)

 Ply: singles ___ 2-ply ___ 3-ply ___ Navajo ___ other        ______________

  from ball ___ separate bobbins ___ other        ______________

 Twist: tpi __________ soft ___ medium ___ firm ___ very firm ___ 

 Size: ypp __________ wpi __________ fine ___ sport ___  medium ___ bulky ___  

Finishing:

 Wash: yes/no  detergent: yes/no  amount: light/medium/heavy

 Rinse: clear water ___ additives_______________________

 Blocking: hung unweighted ___ weighted ___blocked on niddy-noddy ___ blocker ___ 

  other        ______________

 Skeining: 1⁄2 yard ___  1 yard ___ 11⁄2 yards ___ 2 yards ___ other        ________

  made into a ball ___ 

Comments:
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